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President’s Letter

TO: USS BATAAN CVL-29 ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

My hope is that everyone is healthy and enjoying life. I am sure

that you have all enjoyed visiting the website.

http://www.bataancvl29.org. Chris Novak is doing a wonderful

job with adding interesting facts that have been sent to him or

he has found by his research.

The website has generated information from second generation

family members regarding shipmates. We received information

about Vince Sherrick celebrating his 100 th birthday, an amazing

milestone. We also learned that Ed Smith, Vice President of the

Association celebrated his 90 th birthday. If you have anything

special that you would like to share, email me at

granbob92119@yahoo.com.

Remember, every day is a cherished gift to enjoy. Keep visiting

the website for interesting stories.

Sincerely,

Barbara Atherton, President



Night Fighter Carrier Switch Decision Lucky

For Bataan, CVL29; Unlucky for Saratoga, CV3

After the Marianas Campaign, Bataan’s forward elevator was in trouble,

awash in hydraulic fluid, it needed stateside repair. Heading for Hunter’s Point

shipyard in San Francisco, it presented two opportunities: first, some great

liberty, and second, the transition to being outfitted as a Night Fighter Carrier.

The liberty was easy, but the night fighter part meant new SP radar with

altitude as well as distance determination. Meanwhile, CIC officers received

training in Night Fighter control and the elevator was fixed.

Back to Pearl Harbor, we were anxious to meet the Night Fighter Squadron

that had been training at Barber’s Point. Night Fighters were needed to protect

the Fleet from Jap bombers that were making night attacks unopposed.

The first training flight was scheduled; heavy seas prevailed and the planes

took off, but no landings were made! The squadron commander looked down

at our narrow and pitching deck and back to Barber’s Point they went.

What next? A speed letter changed it all. Saratoga, CV3. Had the widest and

longest deck—880 feet – in the fleet and was currently Training Carrier at Pearl.

Built in the Post WW 1 era, she had limited turning radius, but was a much easier

home for the Night Fighters. We switched—Bataan took on the training job for

qualifying Marine and new Navy pilots for carrier duty.



So while we were based at Ford Island with short trips to qualify pilots,

Saratoga headed out to join the Iwo Jima invasion force. On February 21st, the

ship was attacked by six Kamikaze Jap planes; gunners shot down two of them,

but as they hit the water their bombs hit the ship’s side and detonated. A third

plane’s bomb hit the flight deck. The fourth plane succumbed to the ship’s guns,

but five and six severely damaged the forward flight deck.

(Photo credit: http://www.navsource.org/archives/02/0203ae.jpg )

As fire fighting crews sought to quell the flames, the flight deck was closed, and

Sara’s planes had to land on other carriers. At 7 p.m. five more Kamikazes

attacked; four were shot down and the fifth hit the flight deck and caused more

damage. By 8:15, Saratoga was ordered out of the combat area. The battle toll:

123 dead and missing and 192 injured. Six planes were lost and 36 other planes

were pushed over the side or destroyed on deck. The wounded Saratoga went

back to a stateside shipyard for repairs, yet returned to action in two months.



Credit: Aircraft Carriers; A History of Carrier Aviation and its Influence on World Events - Vol. 1,

1905 - 1945 by Norman Polmar, Potomac Books.

(Photo credit: http://www.navsource.org/archives/02/020348.jpg )

Photo of Saratoga steaming out of Pearl Harbor on another mission. This time

as a part of Magic Carpet, carrying sailors home to the US. Aboard was Jim Ward,

who left the Bataan on points and missed the trip back home and through the

Panama Canal. No planes on the flight deck, just a few of the 3500 discharged

men who were looking forward to civilian life again!



Movie “The Eternal Sea” Features Princeton

CVL 23-Sister Ship of USS Bataan CVL 29
If you’d like to see a movie about a carrier just like the Bataan, you need to

get a DVD copy of The Eternal Sea, starring Sterling Hayden and Alexis Smith.

It’s a true life story of Rear Admiral John Madison Hoskins. He was in the process

of becoming the Captain of the ill-fated Princeton when a combination of

Kamikaze fighter attacks and internal explosions sunk the ship. Hoskins escaped,

but lost a leg in the process.

Official U.S. Navy Photograph, now in the collections of the National Archives (# 80-G-287970).



Battle of Leyte Gulf, 24 October 1944. USS Birmingham (CL-62) alongside USS Princeton (CVL-23) after
fighting fire aboard the carrier following bomb hit by the Japanese.

Official U.S. Navy Photograph, now in the collections of the National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA), # 80-G-270368.



Bataan Archives Being Collected for

Safekeeping at Naval Aviation Museum

At the 30th and Final “on site” meeting of our Reunion Association in San

Francisco it was voted to transfer our remaining archives to the Naval Aviation

Museum in Pensacola, Florida. As the “Cradle of Naval Aviation”, it is a fitting

location for those items which remain as mementos of the 30 gatherings of those

who served.

Leading the list will be the President’s Gavel, created by Clancy Decker,

President of the Association. It is made of teakwood from the CVL 29 flight deck.

Photographs of our Commissioning Ceremony, as well as a record of the

visit to the ship by family members of Philippine President Sergio Osmena.

A symbolic “Plank Owners” laser etched plaque honoring our relationship

to the “new Bataan”, LHD 5, will be given for safe-keeping. Also a cap depicting

the image of both ships will be included.

Souvenir Coins will be in the archives. One is from the LHD 5 Christening

event on May 18th, 1946 at Pascagoula, Mississippi, done in bronze. A second

coin is also in bronze, but has red, gold, and blue color decorating the

CVL 29 logo on one side, and a stunning profile of the ship on the reverse side. It

was a souvenir of one of our Norfolk reunions.

The largest coin celebrates “Appreciation Day”, November 7, 2003. LHD 5

had just returned from the first combat duty, and invited Reunion Association

members to a tour of the ship and to have dinner on the hanger deck. Also invited

were 10 Survivors of the Bataan Death March who told their dramatic stories.

Logos of all three groups and profiles of both ships were on the coin. The 10 men

were introduced and told the story of their ordeal.

On the lighter side will be a Shellback Certificate, remembering the day en

route to CVL 29’s first combat mission attacking Hollandia. Davy Jones and

Captain Val Schaeffer both signed the document. (continued on next page)



(Archives, continued.)

Do you have something to add?

E-mail “Barbara Atherton <granbob92119@yahoo.com>” .

Tell us what you have and we’ll reply with shipping instructions.


